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BLETON Remy (France)
BOILEAU Pascal (France)
BONNEVIALLE Nicolas (France)
BOYLE Simon (UK)
BRZOSKA Roman (Poland)
BURKS Robert (USA)
CALVO Emilio (Spain)
DI GIACOMO Giovanni (Italy)
FREEHILL Michael T. (USA)
GERBER Christian (Switzerland)
GRIMBERG Jean (France)
GUERINI Henri (France)
HARDY Alexandre (France)
ISERIN Alain (France)
ITOI Eiji (Japan)
JIANG Chunyan (China)

KANY Jean (France)
KORDASIEWICZ Bartek (Poland)
LAFOSSSE Laurent (France)
LAFOSSSE Thibault (France)
MANSAT Pierre (France)
METAIS Pierre (France)
MORODER Philipp (Germany)
NOURISSAT Geoffroy (France)
PALADINI Paolo (Italy)
PLATH Johannes (Germany)
RUSSO Raffaele (Italy)
SCHEIBEL Markus (Germany)
SIMONI Michael (Brazil)
SUGAYA Hiro (Japan)
THOMAZEAU Hervé (France)
VALENTI Philippe (France)
VIDIL Anne (France)
WALCH Gilles (France)
WARNER Jon JP. (USA)
WERTHEL Jean David (France)

ENDORSEMENT
The idea behind this shoulder course is to feature the most realistic situation. It will be a relive shoulder course. Every chapter will be exposed: clinical approach, examinations, techniques, arguments for and against, bibliography, results on personal series, debates...

A large place should be dedicated to clinical cases followed by lectures, debates and panel discussions. The main idea will be to show videos and cases.

We will start with the most simple case and progress to an advanced ones where experts will demonstrate how to manage problems and find the best solutions.

We look forward to welcoming you in Paris next February 2018!

Philippe Valenti, Laurent Lafosse

> Chairmen
Ph. Valenti (France)  L. Lafosse (France)

> Scientific Committee
P. Boileau (France)  M. Scheibel (Germany)
C. Gerber (Switzerland)  G. Walch (France)
Ph. Hardy (France)  JP. Warner (USA)
E. Itoi (Japan)

> Local Scientific Committee
C. Dib (France)  A. Iserin (France)
A. Vidil (France)  JD. Werthel (France)
### THURSDAY FEBRUARY 1st, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room WAGRAM 1+2</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:55pm OPENING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2:00pm|                 | THE ACUTE INSTABILITY  
ACUTE ANTERIOR DISLOCATION (first time dislocation)  
2:00pm • Presentations  
3:05pm • Relive Surgeries  
3:45pm • Debate: Case Discussion |
| 3:00pm|                 | ACUTE POSTERIOR DISLOCATION (first time dislocation)  
4:45pm • Presentations |
| 4:00pm|                 | 3:45-4:15pm Coffee Break & Visit of the exhibition                                                                                                         |
| 5:00pm|                 | ACUTE INSTABILITY AND HYPERLAXITY  
5:45pm • Lecture  
6:00pm • Debate: Case Discussion |
| 6:30pm|                 |                                                                                                                                |

### FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2nd, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room WAGRAM 1+2</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7:00am|                 | CHRONIC ANTERIOR INSTABILITY  
The lesion  
7:00am • Presentations                                                                                           |
| 8:00am|                 | ISOLATED SOFT TISSUE LESION AND REPAIR  
7:40am • Relive Surgeries  
8:09am • Presentations  
9:15am • Debate: Clinical Case Discussion |
| 9:00am|                 | 9:45-10:15am Coffee Break & Visit of the exhibition                                                                                                         |
| 10:00am|               | CHRONIC ANTERIOR INSTABILITY WITH BONY LESION  
10:15am • Lecture  
10:30am • Relive Surgeries  
11:30am • Presentations |
| 11:00am|                | 1:00-2:30pm Lunch & Industry workshops • Visit of the exhibition (see details p.18)                                                                            |
| 12:00am|                | 2:30pm 3 LIVE SURGERIES - Live from Clinique Bizet  
(see details page 21)                                                                                           |
| 1:00pm|                 | 4:45-5:30pm Coffee Break & Visit of the exhibition                                                                                                         |
| 2:00pm|                 | CHRONIC ANTERIOR INSTABILITY SURGERY: FAILURE  
5:30pm • Presentations  
6:15pm • Relive Surgeries  
6:30pm • Debate: Case Discussion |
| 3:00pm|                 | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY  
8:00am • 4 LIVE SURGERIES - Live from Clinique Bizet  
(see details page 21)                                                                                           |
| 4:00pm|                 | 1:00-2:30pm Lunch & Industry workshops • Visit of the exhibition (see details p.19)                                                                            |
| 5:00pm|                 | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 1  
2:30pm • Presentations  
3:15pm • Relive Surgeries |
| 6:00pm|                 | 3:45-4:15pm Coffee Break & Visit of the exhibition                                                                                                         |
| 7:00pm|                 | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 2  
4:15pm • Presentations  
4:39pm • Debate: Case Discussion  
Chronic Posterior and Anterior Instability  
5:09pm • Presentation  
Sport and Shoulder Instability  
5:15pm • Mini Battle |
| 8:00pm|                 | 5:45pm CONCLUSION: END OF THE MEETING                                                                                                                     |

### SATURDAY FEBRUARY 3rd, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room WAGRAM 1+2</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00am|                 | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY  
8:00am • 4 LIVE SURGERIES - Live from Clinique Bizet  
(see details page 21)                                                                                           |
| 9:00am|                 | 1:00-2:30pm Lunch & Industry workshops • Visit of the exhibition (see details p.19)                                                                            |
| 10:00am|                | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 1  
2:30pm • Presentations  
3:15pm • Relive Surgeries |
| 11:00am|                 | 3:45-4:15pm Coffee Break & Visit of the exhibition                                                                                                         |
| 12:00am|                | CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 2  
4:15pm • Presentations  
4:39pm • Debate: Case Discussion  
Chronic Posterior and Anterior Instability  
5:09pm • Presentation  
Sport and Shoulder Instability  
5:15pm • Mini Battle |
| 1:00pm|                 | 5:45pm CONCLUSION: END OF THE MEETING                                                                                                                     |
**Thursday February, 1st**

The Acute Instability

**OPENING**

*Ph. VALENTI, L. LAfosse*

**ACUTE ANTERIOR DISLOCATION (FIRST TIME DISLOCATION)**

> **PRESENTATIONS**

*Chairmen: L. LAfosse (France), J.P. WARNER (USA)*

- Anatomy of the capsule labral, GH ligament and rotator interval
  *G. DI GIACOMO (Italy)*

- How to manage an acute dislocation during sport activity?
  *R. ARCIERO (USA)*

- At the emergency department: Imaging and tips and tricks to reduce the risk of recurrence
  *J.D. WERTHEL (France)*

- Acute anterior dislocation and bony lesion
  *H. SUGAYA (Japan)*

- Acute anterior dislocation and neurological disorders
  *T. LAFOSSE (France)*

- Acute anterior dislocation and soft tissue lesion (biceps, RCT)
  *P. PALADINI (Italy)*

- Acute anterior dislocation and great tuberosity fracture
  *R. BURKS (USA)*

- Immobilization and rehabilitation programme
  *E. ITOI (Japan)*

- Discussion

> **RELIVE SURGERY**

*Chairmen: A. VIDIL (France), S. BOYLE (UK)*

- Acute anterior dislocation without bony lesion
  *B. KORDASIEWICZ (Poland), M.T. FREEHILL (USA)*

- Acute anterior dislocation and glenoid fracture
  Asian way / European Way / US way
  *H. SUGAYA (Japan), M. SCHEIBEL (Germany), R. BURKS (USA)*

- Discussion
> DEBATE : CASE DISCUSSION
Chairman: B. BURKS (USA)

- Surgical indication after first anterior dislocation
  R. ARCIERO (USA), P. MORODER (Germany), C. JIANG (China), H. SUGAYA (Japan)

3:45 pm

4:15-4:45 pm Coffee Break - Visit of the exhibition

4:45-5:45 pm ACUTE POSTERIOR DISLOCATION (FIRST TIME DISLOCATION)

> PRESENTATIONS
Chairmen: Ph. VALENTI (France), G. DI GIACOMO (Italy)

4:45 pm
- How to manage an acute posterior dislocation during sport activity
  S. BOYLE (UK)

4:51 pm
- At the emergency department: Imaging and tips and tricks to reduce
  J. PLATH (Germany)

4:57 pm
- Posterior Dislocation and epilepsy
  C. GERBER (Switzerland)

5:03 pm
- Who should be treated conservatively and how?
  P. MORODER (Germany)

5:09 pm
- Acute post dislocation and bony lesion
  P. METAIS (France)

5:15 pm
- Remaining post instability just after reduction: What to do?
  J. BARTH (France)

5:21 pm
- Irreducible shoulder dislocation
  G. WALCH (France)

5:27 pm
- Discussion

5:45-6:30 pm ACUTE INSTABILITY AND HYPERLAXITY

> LECTURE
Chairman: G. Walch (France)

5:45 pm
- Multidirectionnal instability
  C. GERBER (Switzerland)

> DEBATE : CASE DISCUSSION
Chairman: E. CALVO (Spain)

6:00 pm
- Acute posterior instability - Hyperlaxity and  rst dislocation
  P. METAIS (France), P. PALADINI (Italy), G. DI GIACOMO (Italy), S. BOYLE (UK)
Friday February, 2nd

Chronic Anterior Instability

THE LESION

> PRESENTATIONS
  Chairmen: P. MANSAT (France), E. ITOI (Japan)

7:00 am
• Clinical examination
  L. LAFOSSE (France)

7:06 am
• Imaging: how to evaluate capsular, labrum and soft tissue lesion?
  H. GUERINI (France)

7:12 am
• Imaging: how to evaluate bony lesion?
  H. SUGAYA (Japan)

7:18 am
• Why Latarjet, Bristow and bone graft are different?
  G. ATHWAL (Canada)

7:24 am
• Discussion

ISOLATED SOFT TISSUE LESION AND REPAIR

> RELIVE SURGERY
  Chairman: M.T. FREEHILL (USA), JD WERTHEL (France)

7:40 am
• Bankart Open
  R. ARCIERO (USA)

7:45 am
• Bankart lateral decubitus
  A. ISERIN (France)

7:50 am
• Bankart beach chair
  J.P. WARNER (USA)

7:55 am
• Bankart + remplissage
  P. BOILEAU (France)

8:00 am
• Discussion

> PRESENTATIONS
  Chairmen: P. BOILEAU (France), G. ATHWAL (Canada)

8:08 am
• Bankart open versus @
  R. ARCIERO (USA)

8:14 am
• Is @Bankart repair still valid? Long term results, US experience
  B. BURKS (USA)

8:20 am
• Is @Bankart repair still valid? Long term Results, French experience
  A. HARDY (France), H. THOMAZEAU (France)

8:26 am
• Bankart repair in rugby players: results after 5 years
  P. MANSAT (France)
8:32 am
- Discussion
- Is Bankart + Hill Sachs remplissage is a reasonable therapeutic option? Indications and long term results
  Ph. VALENTI (France)

8:53 am
- HAGL lesion diagnosis and treatment
  G. NOURISSAT (France)

8:59 am
- Is Latarjet procedure is sometimes indicated without bony lesion? Long term results
  G. WALCH (France)
- Discussion

> DEBATE: CLINICAL CASE DISCUSSION
  Chairman: J.P. WARNER (USA)

9:15 am
- Clinical cases: Recurrent ant dislocation without bony lesion
  R. ARCIERO (USA), G. NOURISSAT (France), C. JIANG (China)

9:45-10:15 am
Break - Visit of the exhibition

10:15-1:00 pm
CHRONIC ANTERIOR INSTABILITY WITH BONY LESION

> LECTURE
  Chairman: G. DI GIACOMO (Italy)

10:15 am
- On track off track: evolving concepts
  E. ITOI (Japan)

> RELIVE SURGERY
  Chairmen: B. Kordasiewicz (Poland), Th. LAFOSSE (France)

OPEN

10:30 am
- Open Latarjet
  G. WALCH (France)

10:35 am
- Mini Open Latarjet
  J. BARTH (France)

10:40 am
- J Graft
  P. MORODER (Germany)

10:45 am
- Humeral head allograft
  C. GERBER (Switzerland)

10:50 am
- Discussion

ARTHROSCOPIC
  Chairmen: M. SIMONI (Brazil), J. GRIMBERG (France)

11:00 am
- Latarjet @ 2 screws
  L. LAFOSSE (France)

11:05 am
- One cortical endo button
  P. BOILEAU (France)
11:10 am
- Two cortical endo button
  Ph. VALENTI (France)

11:15 am
- Latarjet (Coracoid on the lateral side)
  J. GRIMBERG (France)

11:20 am
- Iliac bone graft
  J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany)

11:25 am
- Trillat
  Ph. VALENTI (France)

11:30 am
- Discussion

> PRESENTATIONS
  
Chairmen: R. ARCIERO (USA), E. ITOI (Japan)

11:38 am
- CT-scan analysis and Latarjet @
  J. BARTH (France)

11:44 am
- Long term results after open Latarjet? Arthritis Myth or reality?
  G. WALCH (France)

11:50 am
- Latarjet @ versus open : The Chinese experience
  C. JIANG (China)

11:56 am
- Latarjet @ versus open : what we have Learnt?
  L. LAFOSSE (France)

12:02 am
- Latarjet @ with 2 cortical endo button: clinical and radiological results
  Ph. VALENTI (France)

12:08 am
- Iliac bone graft for anterior glenoid abrasion: clinical and radiological results
  M. SCHEIBEL (Germany)

12:14 am
- Discussion

12:19 am
- Arthroscopic J- Bone Graft- Rationale, Technique and Results
  W. ANDERL (Austria)

12:25 am
- Trillat procedure : indications and results
  P. BOILEAU (France)

12:31 am
- @Recurrent anterior dislocation and hyperlaxity: how to do?
  M.T. FREEHILL (USA)

12:37 am
- Recurrent anterior dislocation in the Teenager
  J.D. WERTHEL (France)

12:43 am
- Arthritis and anterior dislocation
  R. RUSSO (Italy)

12:49 am
- Chronic anterior Locked dislocation
  N. BONNEVIALLE (France)

12:55 am
- Discussion

1:00-2:30 pm
Lunch and Industry workshops - Visit of the exhibition

Industry Workshops (see details page 18)
3 LIVE SURGERIES • Clinique Bizet, Operating room: 1 and 2
Chairmen: M. SCHEIBEL (Germany), H. SUGAYA (Japan)
Case presentations: M. CARTAYA (France)
Anesthesiologist: G. DUMENIL (France)
Local surgical team: C. DIB (France), L. ZANJANI (France), W. BENFADHEL (France), JD. WERTHEL (France), J. CARNEIRO (France)

2:30 pm
• Bankart
Surgeon: L. LAfosse (France)
Moderator: G. ATHWAL (Canada)

3:20 pm
• Bankart Remplissage
Surgeon: J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany)
Moderator: E. ITOI (Japan)

4:10 pm
• Trillat procedure
Surgeon: Ph. VALENTI (France)
Moderator: R. BRZOSKA (Poland)

4:45-5:30 pm
Coffee Break - Visit of the exhibition

5:30-7:00 pm
CHRONIC ANTERIOR INSTABILITY SURGERY: FAILURE

> PRESENTATIONS
Chairmen: I. SUGAYA (Japan), G. NOURISSAT (France)

5:30 pm
• How to manage a recurrent dislocation after a Bankart
  R. BRZOSKA (Poland)

5:36 pm
• How to manage a recurrent dislocation after a Latarjet
  G. DI GIACOMO (Italy)

5:42 pm
• How to manage pain or subluxation after a surgical stabilization
  JP. WARNER (USA)

5:48 pm
• What we expect after treatment of Neurological lesion after surgical stabilization?
  T. LAfosse (France)

5:54 pm
• How to manage a recurrent anterior instability with subscapularis deficiency
  P. METAIS (France)

6:00 pm
• Discussion

> RELIVE SURGERY
Chairmen: H. THOMAZEAU (France), Ph. MORODER (Germany)

6:15 pm
• Eden Hybinette @ screws
  L. LAfosse (France)

6:20 pm
• Eden Hybinette @ endo button
  Ph. VALENTI (France)

6:25 pm
• Capsuloplasty
  B. BURKS (USA)

> DEBATE: CASE DISCUSSION
Chairman: C. GERBER (Switzerland)

6:30 pm
• Clinical cases: failure of primary stabilization
  R. BRZOSKA (Poland), G. DI GIACOMO (Italy), JP. WARNER (USA)
Saturday February, 3rd

Chronic Posterior Instability

4 LIVE SURGERIES • Clinique Bizet, Operating room: 1 and 2
Chairmen: J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany), B. BURKS (USA)

Case presentations: J.D. WERTHEL (France)
Anesthesiologist: G. DUMENIL (France)
Local surgical team: C. DIB (France), L. ZANJANI (France), W. BENFADHEL (France), Th. LAFOSSE (France), J.B. LALIN (France)

8:00 am
• Latarjet with screws
  Surgeon: L. LAFOSSE (France)
  Moderator: C. JIANG (China)

9:10 am
• Latarjet with 2 endo buttons
  Surgeon: Ph. VALENTI (France)
  Moderator: H. SUGAYA (Japan)

10:20 am
• Iliac anterior crest bone
  Surgeon: M. SCHEIBEL (Germany)
  Moderator: JP. WARNER (USA)

11:30 am
• Latarjet with one endo button
  Surgeon: P. BOILEAU (France)
  Moderator: G. ATHWAL (Canada)

1:00-2:30 pm
Lunch and Industry workshops - Visit of the exhibition
Industry Workshops (see details page 19)

2:30-4:00 pm
CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 1

> PRESENTATIONS
  Chairmen: G. WALCH (France), C. JIANG (China)

2:30 pm
• Clinical examination
  P. MANSAT (France)

2:36 pm
• Radiological findings
  H. GUERINI (France)

2:42 pm
• Treatment of functional posterior shoulder instability using the shoulder pacemaker
  P. MORODER (Germany)

2:48 pm
• Indications and results of posterior capsuloplasty
  M.T. FREEHILL (USA)

2:54 pm
• Indications and results of Posterior bone block
  J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany)

3:00 pm
• Pedicled acromion bone block: the Kouvalchouk procedure
  J. GRIMBERG (France), P. METAIS (France), R. BLETON (France)

3:06 pm
• Discussion
RELIVE SURGERY
Chairmen: R. RUSSO (Italy), J. BARTH (France)
3:15 pm
• Posterior capsuloplasty
   G. NOURISSAT (France)
3:20 pm
• Posterior bone block with screws
   J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany)
3:25 pm
• Posterior bone block with 2 endo buttons
   Ph. VALENTI (France)
3:30 pm
• Posterior dislocation and reverse Hills Sachs remplissage
   J. KANY (France)
3:35 pm
• Discussion

Coffee break - Visit of the exhibition

CHRONIC POSTERIOR INSTABILITY - PART 2

PRESENTATIONS
Chairmen: E. CALVO (Spain), G. ATHWAL (Canada)
4:15 pm
• How to treat a Reverse anterior Hill Sachs
   M. SIMONI (Brazil)
4:21 pm
• Chronic locked posterior dislocation
   J. BARTH (France)
4:27 pm
• Revision after posterior stabilization failure
   P. BOILEAU (France)
4:33 pm
• Discussion

DEBATE: CASE DISCUSSION
Chairman: JP. WARNER (USA)
• How to manage a chronic posterior instability?
  J. AGNESKIRCHNER(Germany), G. ATHWAL(Canada), P. METAIS(France), J. KANY(France)

Chronic Posterior and Anterior Instability
• Arthroscopic double bone block
  L. LAFOSSE (France)

Sport and Shoulder Instability

MINI BATTLE
Chairmen: Ph. VALENTI (France), L. LAFOSSE (France)
• Sports activity: when to return and at what level?
  - After Bankart (USA, ASIA, EU, South America)
    R. ARCIERO (USA), H. SUGAYA (Japan), J. PLATH (Germany), M. SIMONI (Brazil)
  - After Latarjet (USA, ASIA, EU, South America)
    G. ATHWAL (Canada), C. JIANG (China), J. BARTH (France), M. SIMONI (Brazil)

CONCLUSION: END OF THE MEETING
PH. VALENTI (France), L. LAFOSSE (France)
INDUSTRY WORKSHOPS
DETAILED PROGRAM

FEBRUARY, FRIDAY 2nd

ARTHREX - Platinum Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Ternes

« SOFT TISSUE LABRAL REPAIR »
• Instability - Addressing The soft Tissue - The Bankart Plus Procedure for Small to Moderate Glenoid Bone Loss - P. MORODER
• Knotless Labral and remplissage repair - J. AGNESKIRCHNER
• My Approach for Arthroscopie Posterior Bankart Labral Repair - A. GODENECHE

ZIMMER BIOMET - Silver Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Débarcadère

« ARE WE OVER WITH SLAP REPAIRS ? » - N. GOMES
• Knotless anchors fixation VS Long Biceps subpectoral tenodesis with suspensory system - new solutions
• Discussion
• Workshop with Quatro Bolt, Toggleloc and Juggerloc

SMITH & NEPHEW - Silver Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Epinette

« ALGORITHM OF TREATMENT OF SHOULDER INSTABILITY: CASE DISCUSSION »
• Arthroscopic Latarjet: case presentation, How I did it ? - P. BOILEAU
• ASA technique with arthroscopic Bone Block: case presentation, How I did it ? - R. RUSSO
• Bankart / Remplissage: case presentation, How I did it ? - G. ATHWAL
• Final discussion to assess an algorithm of treatment
INDUSTRY WORKSHOPS
DETAILED PROGRAM

FEBRUARY, SATURDAY 3rd

ARTHREX - Platinum Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Ternes

“INSTABILITY ADDRESSING THE BONE”
• My Technique for mini-Open Latarjet - J. BARTH
• My Technique for Arthroscopic J-Bone Graft - W. ANDERL
• Anterior Glenoid Fractures - Current Treatment Strategies - M. SCHEIBEL

DEPUY SYNTHES - Silver Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Débarcadère

“LATARJET PROCEDURE” (with Latarjet Experience instrumentation) - J. KANY

GROUPE FH ORTHO - Silver Sponsor
1:00-2:30pm • Room Epinette

“TOTAL SHOULDER ARTHROPLASTY / REVERSE SHOULDER ARTHROPLASTY: INSTABILITY, HOW TO MANAGE AND PREVENT?”
• Reverse Shoulder Instability: Biomechanical concepts - JD. WERTHEL
• Clinical Cases: Video & debates - P. MÉTAIS, PH. VALENTI
• The main cause of instability after unconstrained shoulder prosthesis is soft tissue deficiency - JD. WERTHEL
**FEBRUARY, FRIDAY 2nd**

2:30-4:45 pm  **3 LIVE SURGERIES**  
*Chairmen: M. SCHEIBEL (Germany), H. SUGAYA (Japan)*  
*Case presentations: M. CARTAYA (France)*  
*Anesthesiologist: G. DUMENIL (France)*  
*Local surgical team: C. DIB (France), L. ZANJANI (France), W. BENFADHEL (France), JD. WERTHEL (France), J. CARNEIRO (France)*  
Clinique Bizet, Operating room: 1 and 2

2:30pm - **BANKART**  
*Surgeon: L. LAFOSSE (France)*  
*Moderator: G. ATHWAL (Canada)*

3:20pm - **BANKART REMPLISSAGE**  
*Surgeon: J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany)*  
*Moderator: E. ITOI (Japan)*

4:10pm - **TRILLAT PROCEDURE**  
*Surgeon: Ph VALENTI (France)*  
*Moderator: R. BRZOSKA (Poland)*

**FEBRUARY, SATURDAY 3rd**

8:00-1:00 pm  **4 LIVE SURGERIES**  
*Chairmen: J. AGNESKIRCHNER (Germany), B. BURKS (USA)*  
*Case presentations: JD. WERTHEL (France)*  
*Anesthesiologist: G. DUMENIL (France)*  
*Local surgical team: C. DIB (France), L. ZANJANI (France), W. BENFADHEL (France), Th. LAFOSSE (France), JB. LALIN (France)*  
Clinique Bizet, Operating room: 1 and 2

8:00am - **LATARJET WITH SCREWS**  
*Surgeon: L. LAFOSSE (France)*  
*Moderator: C. JIANG (China)*

9:10am - **LATARJET WITH 2 ENDO BUTTONS**  
*Surgeon: Ph. VALENTI (France)*  
*Moderator: H. SUGAYA (Japan)*

10:20am - **LLIAC ANTERIOR CREAT BONE**  
*Surgeon: M. SCHEIBEL (Germany)*  
*Moderator: JP. WARNER (USA)*

11:30am - **LATARJET WITH ONE ENDO BUTTON**  
*Surgeon P. BOILEAU (France)*  
*Moderator: G. ATHWAL (Canada)*
Exhibition map

- Arthrex ............ 21
- Ceraver ............ 28
- Depuy Synthes ...... 10
- DJO France ......... 22
- FX Solutions ........ 3
- Getinge ............ 23
- Groupe FH Ortho . 14
- Innomed ............ 29
- Ortho-Space ....... 11
- Sauramps Medical . 26
- Smith & Nephew . 4
- Stryker ............ 9
- Vims ............... 5
- Wispess ............ 2
- Wright Medical .... 24
- Zimmer Biomet .... 15
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PARIS
INTERNATIONAL
SHOULDER
COURSE
2019

February
14-16
Marriott Rive Gauche
PARIS, FRANCE

Under the direction of
Ph. Valenti, M. Scheibel

Scientific committee
Georges Athwal, Alessandro Castagna,
Roger Emery, Christian Gerber,
Joseph Iannotti, Gilles Walch

Shoulder Arthroplasty — Current Concepts
Paris Shoulder Symposium 2018 is designated for a maximum of, or up to 20 European CME credits (ECMEC).

Find out more information:
https://www.uems.eu/uems-activities/accreditation/eaccme